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What are the European Innovation Partnerships?

• EIPs were launched as one of the commitments (C29) within the 

EU Flagship Initiative Innovation Union

• The EC stressed the need to pool European resources in order to 

achieve innovative breakthroughs that would address major 

societal challenges faced by Europe

• EIPs should also address existing weaknesses in the European 

R&I system such as under-investment, unfriendly framework 

conditions, fragmentation and duplication of efforts, low 

involvement of users and insufficient alignment of public actions



What are the EIPs (contd.)?

• The EC defines EIPs as a new, challenge-driven approach to EU 

research and innovation, focusing on societal benefits and rapid 

modernisation of the associated sectors and markets.

• EIPs should act across the whole research and innovation chain, 

bringing together all relevant actors at EU, national and regional 

levels in order to:
i. step up research and development efforts;

ii. coordinate investments in demonstration and pilots;

iii. anticipate and fast-track necessary regulation and standards; 

iv. mobilise demand, in particular, through better coordinated public 

procurement to ensure that any breakthroughs are quickly brought to market



The EU launched five EIPs to address key social challenges:

• EIP on Active & Healthy Ageing (AHA) (November 2011)

• EIP Water (June 2012)

• EIP on Agricultural Productivity & Sustainability (Agri)  (June 

2012)

• EIP on Raw Materials (RM) (October 2012)

• EIP on Smart Cities and Communities (SCC) (March 2013)



The rationale of innovation partnerships

• EIPs are consistent with the systemic approach to innovation 

which regards it as a process that takes place in a complex 

system, involving interactions of many innovation stakeholders

• EIPs constitue a policy intervention seeking to facilitate the 

innovation process and make it more efficient

• EIPs are specific interventions that address some systemic 

failures as well as coordination externalities and help in 

engineering new projects that would not have been in place in 

the absence of such an intervention.



The rationale of innovation iartnerships: examples

• Help innovation actors/stakeholders jointly achieve mutually agreed goals

• Support the enhancement of connectivity between actors/stakeholders

• Help discover the nature and size of externalities and apply related remedies

• Help/coordinate actors in jointly establishing acceptable “rule(s) of the game”

• Create an enabling environment for change in behaviour to happen; facilitating 

the transition to new behaviour

• Facilitate the establishing of mechanisms of risk sharing among 

actors/stakeholders.



EIP implementation practices

• The initial effort in C29 implementation followed a top-down 

approach driven by the European Commission 

• High-level EC officials (at the Commissioner level) took part in the 

launch of the EIPs

• The EC also supported and facilitated the shaping of the EIPs’ 

governance structures as well as the preparation and adoption of 

their guiding principles and planning documents.

• The five EIPs adopted identical or similar governance structures.



Governance structure of the EIPs
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EIP implementation mechanisms

• The most important implementation mechanism of all EIPs is the 

mobilization of motivated stakeholder communities that generate 

bottom-up commitments within the respective Priority Areas 

aligned with the EIPs’ objectives and targets

• It was expected that the most successful commitments would 

over time be scaled up by the communities – this happened

• EIPs also developed their own monitoring and evaluation 

frameworks and conducted regular monitoring of their activity

• The results of monitoring were fed back to the SGs for correcting 

the implementation course and amending the set of activities



Main objectives and targets of the EIPs

Partnership Main objectives Main targets/Headline targets by 2020

- Improve the health status and quality of life of European citizens,

with a focus on older people;

- Support the long-term sustainability and efficiency of health and

social care systems;

- Enhance the competitiveness of EU industry through an improved

business environment.

- Facilitate, support and speed up development and deployment of

innovative solutions to water challenges;

- Create market opportunities for these innovations both inside and

outside of Europe

- To reverse the recent trend of diminishing productivity gains by 2020.

- To secure soil functionality in Europe at a satisfactory level by 2020

- Up to ten innovative pilot actions

- Substitutes for at least three applications of critical and scarce raw materials

- Supportive framework conditions for primary raw materials

- Framework conditions for enhanced efficiency in material use

- European raw materials knowledge base

- Network of Research, Education and Training Centres on RM management

- Pro-active international co-operation strategy of the EU

- Create a number of “Lighthouse Initiatives” that bring together groups of

cities with industry and innovative SMEs

- Apply new business and financial models, public-private partnerships

- Advance Smart City open standards

- Develop infrastructure platforms for smart city information

- Develop tools for scalable integrated design

- Create a common framework to develop citizen insight

- Develop a Smart City Strategy at a policy level

EIP RM
- Ensure sustainable supply of raw materials to the European

economy whilst increasing benefits for society as a whole

EIP SCC

- Significantly accelerate the industrial-scale roll-out of smart city

solutions integrating technologies from Energy, Transport and

Information and Communication Technologies

EIP AHA - To increase by 2 the average number of healthy life years in the EU

EIP Water
- Identify, test, scale up, disseminate and stimulate the uptake of innovative

solutions by the market and society for 10 major water related challenges.

EIP-Agri
- Foster a competitive and sustainable agriculture and forestry that

works in harmony with the environment



The EIPs as drivers of systemic change

• The EIPs are systemic policy interventions which are directed 

towards specific behavioural aspects of innovation actors

• The main channels through which the EIPs exert their effect are 

related to the systemic coordination of the innovation process
➢ support linkages and connectivity among innovation actors;

➢ facilitate knowledge spillover

➢ support risk sharing

➢ promote collaborative models among stakeholders

➢ bridge sources and users of innovation 

➢ affect the incentive structure of the targeted agents

➢ act as catalysts for the emergence and shaping of networks of stakeholders



The EIPs as non-financial policy instruments

• The EIPs targeted a niche where there is a perceived untapped 

pool of potentially viable innovation projects which do not 

materialize due to information and risk asymmetries across 

potential stakeholders and not so much due to the lack of funding

• It was expected that the partnerships and their ecosystems would 

become a conducive environment for raising financial support 

from within their own stakeholder communities

• The EIPs’ leverage largely relies on the coordinating capacity and 

convening power of the engaged public authority (in this case, the 

European Commission)



The EIPs’ new indigenous ecosystems

• The EIPs established new functional cooperative linkages among 

their networks as well as with other innovation actors 

➢ their efficiency was boosted by the EC direct involvement at a high level

➢ the EIPs were able to mobilize broad communities of innovation actors

• Synergised with other EU & national policies, programs, instruments

• Delivered outputs with wider systemic effects such as new 

regulation and standards

• Helped in scaling up and disseminating good innovation practices

➢ such practices imply changes in the behavior of the actors who adopt them

➢ can have extensive systemic effects when the number of followers is considerable



Strengths and achievements of the EIPs

• Motivated and efficient “partnerships”: the biggest achievement
➢ All EIPs mobilized engaged communities of stakeholders from countries across the EU

➢ All EIPs mobilized an ongoing stream of bottom-up commitments by their communities

➢ Most EIPs support and maintain active online “marketplaces” which support networking 

and stakeholder collaboration

➢ All EIPs developed tools facilitating collaborative models of joint work

➢ Some EIPs actively engaged in the development or new standards in their sectors

➢ The EIPs produced policy recommendations aimed at improving framework conditions 

➢ Most EIPs have examples of successful pilot actions and their scaling up.

• Overall, the EIPs have been successful in undertaking activities of 

common interest by developing collaborative solutions



Weaknesses and failures of the EIPs

• Poor “innovation outcomes”: the biggest failure of the EIPs
➢ The innovation components were largely watered down already in the self-proclaimed 

objectives and targets of the EIPs: the latter weigh heavily towards sector-specific 

objectives and targets reflecting the interests of the respective communities

➢ Lack of a clear and targeted focus on innovators and innovative entrepreneurs

➢ The absence of funds specifically targeted to support the development of innovative 

products amounted to the lack of an important driver of innovation activity

➢ The top-down pressures coming from the EC were not sufficiently articulated towards 

innovation activity: DG R&I and DG Connect were missing in all implementation stages

• Over the course of implementation the EIPs’ were partly captured 

by sectoral industry/stakeholder interests
➢ The stakeholder groups emerging bottom-up refocused the center of EIP activities 

towards sector-specific issues and interests but not necessarily related to innovation



Summary of the EIPs’ main outcomes

• The EIPs produced valuable and useful outputs that were beneficial 

both for their constituencies and for the societies as a whole

• However, the nature of most such outputs deviated considerably 

from what should have been the EIPs’ main purpose: innovation 

• The successful mobilization of large partnerships engaged in 

collaborative efforts was a necessary but not a sufficient condition 

for generating new innovation activity on a large scale

• The EIPs were gradually transfigured into efficient and relevant 

problem solving mechanisms and structures that do address 

important societal challenges but do not necessarily generate 

innovation of the expected and desired scale and scope



Some recommendations

• Need for corrections in the EIPs’ governance structures and 

mechanisms and for instruments that have been missing so far

1) Direct “moral suasion” engagement by the EC with the EIPs’ top 

governance level (the SGs) to seek a redirection of the EIPs’ SIPs 

towards innovation proper. 

➢ Direct involvement of DG R&I and DG Connect in EIP governance 

➢ Changes in the composition of the SGs (engaging innovators)

2) Complementing C29 with own financial instruments specifically 

earmarked to support innovative entrepreneurs and innovation 

activities
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